HEP director
to Washington

Photo by A lo i Stowort

Clifford Swanson, conductor of the Mozart
festival orchestra, and Henry Seigl, concert
m iter tune-up for the festival which opens

today. The second annual event has attracted
some of the top artists on the Wset Coast. See
schedule on page 5.

Hie High School Equivalency
P rogram
(H E P)
a t this
university is going through a
number of directors. Mr. Frank
Herrera, who was previously
associate d irector of the*
program, became director about
six months ago when Salvador
Madrigal left the job for another
position.
Herrera has been offered a job
similar to the one that he is doing
now in Washington, D.C.
In reviewing some of the ex*
perlences that working with the
HEP program brought him he
expressed how much he fait the
program was one th a t was
rapidly
becoming
better
organised because of a full staff
and the efficiency of the
program.
“New students come in all the
time but for thoee who come in
there is alw ays som e who
graduate. Summer in the slowest

time for recruitment of students
because many decide to work in
the summer. Although n m m ^ r
quarter has proven to be the beet
overall for the students, socially
and academically.
There are about 100 volunteer
students who atten d the
university that help students with
classes such as math, literature,
science, social studies, and
gram m ar," said Herrera.
When asked why HEP was set
up on a university instead of
connecting it with a high school
program, Mr. Herrera said, “The
students who are in this program
are those who have been turned
off to education. Some have been
out of school for quite a while. If
you bring them into an an*
vironm ent w here they a re
treated as adults, hopefully they
will be turned back onto
education."

Mustang

California Polytechnic State Univarsity San Lula Oblapo

<20.000

EOP money allocated
after three proposals
The EOP p rogram was
allocated $20,000 for the fall
program by the Summer Interim
Committee in a meeting held
hare last Thursday.
Approval was granted for the
release after three proposals had
been turned down by the com
mittee. Mike Melring from the
finance committee introduced
the first proposal that had bean
agreed upon in a meeting held
earlier In the day.
The proposal was that $24,600
be released to the program with a
keete being placed on $9,900, its
nse to be decided by SAC in the
fill.
The second proposal was that
$14,000 be released to the
program with the remainder
being held for release by SAC.
This proposal along with one
suggesting th a t $34,000 be
released were defeated.
SIC had been requested to act
» the m atter by the program so
thsy could make out the packages
for fall EOP students.
The original request for $42,700
ty the EOP program had bean
cut down by SAC in the spring
« d they had allocated $34,600 for
file fall. The request from the
Program had been made before
file state had granted any money
toward funding it and the
•location by SAC had bean made
before the state had granted the
program $66,000.
When Pres. Robert Kennedy
4gned the budget he stipulated
that certain conditions had to ba
®ot. ASI Pres. Robin Baggett,
rotfi at that time the budget
would have to be reallnged since
the program had received funfitafl from the state.
Unce Seltzer, financial aid
•chnidan, said the only effect
the allocation should have on the
Progrem is that there will be less
thoney to distribute to qualified
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students. He said the money
would be used to help students
who have completed applications
and their family income.is $4,000
or under.
The committee approved a
request from Baggett for $600 to
be taken from the contigency
fund and used for the payment of
dues to the California State
University and College Students
Presidents Association. The 197273 ASI officers budget had
proposed that only $1,000 be set
aside for the duee, however the
association set dues at $1,600 for
universities with reduced rate*
being given to state college*.
The com m ittee passed an
am endm ent to the reserve
seating proposal in Mustang
Stadium which was approved
earlier this year. Under the
amendment faculty and staff
members would not be eligible
for the reduced rates of $12.60 for
Mason tickets and $3 for reserved
seats par gams but would bs
encoqraged to purchase an ASI
associate membership card and
purchase tickets at the student
rates.
A discussion on the propoeed
College Union name change was
postponed until today's meeting.

Student I.D.
cards arrive
Students who had photos taken
during the registration period for
sum m er quarter may pick up
their permanent I.D. Card in
room 219 in the Administration
Bunding any time
™
week from 8:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.
Students who had photos
at previous registrations and
have not picked up their I.D.
Cards, shculd do so.

Meet ends in
mock Olympics
A mock Olympics will highlight
the 23rd annual California
Physical Education Workshop for
Women currently being held at
this University.
The mock Olympics will bs held
at the end of the two week
workshop that began last Sunday
and will continue through next
week. Some 280 secondary
teachers a r t 'attending the
workshop from all over the
country. Fifteen are from out-of
stats and two from Hawaii.
Teachers from 21 to 65 years
old are taking classes in different
sports from some of the top ex
perts in the respective fields from
throughout the nation and state.
Workshops in dance, swimming,
basketball, badminton, tennis,
volleyball, flag football, golf and
many other sports are being
offend.
Next week when the men’s
workshop starts they are going to
hold co-ed workshops in bowling
and archery.
“There are few workshops Ilk#
this in the country and some
teachers just coma to see how the
workshop is run so they can
organize one in their own states,"
said Trlsh Moors, d irecto r's
assistant.
“Many of the teachers have not
taught P.E. for several years and
are here to relearn about
teaching sports," she said.
The teacher* spend the weekdays in workshops and at nights
from 74 they hold different
toumments against each other.
After 9 p.m. many of thorn travel
downtown to continue thalr
bowling and pool competition.
Several women get up at 6:10
a.m. to Jog a few mile# before
breakfast.

A scale has bean placed in the
cafeteria where the teachers sU
eat and the only regret that the
women have by the and of the two
weeks is most have gained
weight.

Volleyball topic for SIC
Appropriations for an NCAA
recognised volleyball team at
this school will be the major topic
befors the Sum m er Interim
Committee at its meeting today
In Rm. 219 of the College Union.
Official recognition of the team
by SIC would, according to Robin
Baggett ASI Pres, mean practice
facilities, coaching, scheduling
and operational expenses for the
team could be provided by the
school.
Volleyball has been an
unrecognised activity on campus
in past ysars. Practice sessions
due to the unrecognised status
had to be held at 6 am in the
men's gym.
Coach for next year’s squad
will bs Bobby Lane. Lens, who
serves as an assiastant football
coach during the fall will step into
active guidance of the teem at the
conclusion of the season.
With some practice games
scheduled during football season,
Max Boveri will be acting coach

until Lane assumes his duties.
Volleyball season extends into
early spring and, like wrestling,
is built around tournament rather
than laague competition.
Scheduling for the team has
alread y begun, according to
Baggett. Preparations are being
made for eight home games and
one all day tournament to be held
on campus.
Also on the agenda for the three
o'clock meeting will be a request
from Skip Kelley for more funds
for his Catch 22 project. Catch 22
is the project name for the
computerisation of all code and
bylaws from the state level on
down which effect student
government operation.
The name change for the
College Union is another topic
acheduled for discussion by SIC.
According to Baggett, SIC will be
asked to m ake a recom 
mendation to the College Union
Board of Governor* on an ac
ceptable name.

At the regular July board
m eeting of the T rustees of
California Stats Universities and
Colleges, a formal application
was submitted to the Health,
Education,
and
W slfara
Department for the acquisition of
an additional twelve Hundred
acres of land for this university.

by the agriculture department
and bio-acianca (fo r anvlromantal study).
The ad
ditional land would make thia
cam pus the larg e st s ta ts
university in California, in term s
of acreage.

Application filed
to get new land

The United States government
is considering declaring the 1,200
acres of rangeland a t Camp San
Luis as surplus to bs used for
educational purposes. The land
is situated northeast of Highway
1, starting one-half mil# from the
National Guard camp and run
ning for a mile along the high
way.
The new acreage would be used

Mozart
schedule Thursday, August $, concert I,
8:30 p in . In the CU
J. Haydn, Symphony No. 22
("Philosopher” )
M. Seiber, Nottomo for horn
and Strings
W. A. Mozart, Concerto No. $
(Continued on page 5)
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Dirty politics:
promise game

Thursday, August 3, 1*7 }

TA X UNFAIR

SIC opposes utility tax
Note: At the teat SIC tbo body
a decision to oppeee the
proposed 5 per cent utility tax.
SIC directed me to draft a letter
to the City Council statins its
position on this inequitable tax
Here is the letter:
Sirs
Ihe Summer Interim Committee
of the Associated Students, Inc.,
at California Polytechnic State
University representing 12,000
students has discussed and
concluded to take an opposing
position on the Utility Users Tax
Ordinance of the City of San Luis
Obispo.
We, for the following reasons,
oppose this ordinance: 1) This

tax would not bo equitable due to
the fact that an Increase In the
rental rates of apartments and
houses would result, thus tmposing the burden of said tax
upon the student renters; 2) This
tax would also be Inequitable due
to a person’s ability to pay. In
premise one, it was concluded
that students would be in*
cumbering the burden of said tax.
The students (or as the city refers
to them, the "tourists") do not
have the ability to pay because of
their low Income structure; 3)
There are no specific plans or
guidelines for the use of said tax.
The revenue of tax going into the
General Reserve is Inadequate.
Though some plans have been

m anagers may charge the
pending tax to the deposit. This
could cause a tremendous gap
between the students and the
community.
We feel that the burden of the 5
per cent tax will fall most
severely on student tenants.
Since approximately 75 per cent
of the apartments and houaes in
this city are rented by students, it
seems unjust to place this ad
ditional burden on them.
We, as students, realise your
problem with providing services
to this city. We also realise the
im portance
of
studentcommunity relations. Thus, to
favorably
prom ote
these
relations, we recommend against
levying this tax.
Sincerely
ROBIN BAGGETT
President
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( STUDENT DISCOUNT)
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hamburgers
cheeseburgers
charburgers
hot dogs
ch ili burgers
ch ili dogs
ch ili
french fries
french dip sandwiches
chicken in a basket
shrimp In a basket
salads
doughnuts & sweet rolls
milk, coffee
tea and iced tea
soft drinks
w e 're open:
m o n .-fn . 11:30-6:30
S aturday 10:30-5:30
Sunday 12:00-7:30

rofessional
ike
shop
H it the beach during the hot
weather in these Hang Ten swim
trunks. Solid colors and patterns
Sizes: 30-38

complete line of 3,S,Aio
•speed bikes for the
^ whole fom ily y /

Riley’s - College Squ

^

in thd

College Union
This weekb SPECIAL:
-T rip le Treat with 3 scoope of ice
cream, 3 different kinds
of syrups, whipped cream
nuts ft a cherry
rag. O O t now
Just 50#.
monday - frlday
11*00 e m - 5<X>pm

Castle found
for Mandala

"I want my kindargartan atudanta to
know that thay raally do taka up apaca
...that thay ara Important."

by TONY SANTOS
Thursday. August 3, t»72
P .g .3
Managing Editor
When an idea it adopted that doesn’t necessarily get to know each one of them well enough," he aaid.
comply to old guard tradition, the Journey to "Public schools lack a stimulus for creativity.
metamorphosing that idea into concrete reality There’s no change. It’s a static thing."
usually is on a long road of bumpiness. But is the
When he begins teaching nine and 10 year-olds at
motivation and convictions are strong enough the
Journey at last ceases. Most likely, i self-gratifying
Not#: Tb it It tht ttcond of a tworeward is found at the end of the road. Ilie reward
p a rtta rltt on Mandala School
may be prestige, wealth, a sense of ac
complishment—or a church on the corner of Sidney '
Mandala next Fall, Ranuio plans to "cater to the
and Johnson Streets in San
Obispo.
emotional needs as well as the Intellectual needs” of
For Dave Taxis, a program counselor here, the the children. "Developing a child into a genius Is not
reward is the church on the corner of Sidney and
as important as teaching him to deal with his
Johnson. Although the structure is actually a
emotions,” he continued. "We’re here to be happy.
renovated, two bedroom house, he visualises it as a
Unhappiness all the time is terrible."
"glittering castle.” The church received approval
After a "frustrating year" of completing her
to house Mandala School, which will open its doors
education at this university, Sydney Stevens
on a full time, flve-days-a-week basis come Sep decided to forgo receiving a teaching credential. "I
tember. Fulfilling the quasi-leadership role on the
didn’t want to perpetuate the system," she ex
six member Mandala staff, Taxis hopes to enroll 20 plained.
or more five to 12 year-old students for the school’s
She got wind of Taxis, plans to open a free school
first year.
and went to Penninsula School, a free school in
The trek more or leas began for Taxis in 1006 when
Menlo Park, to volunteer as a first grade reading
he started a three year teaching career at two
instructor for six months. She said the school was
public high schools. He said, ” 1 always looked for a established 50 years ago by dlaaatlafled Quakers.
sense of community with the people I worked with.
"I had no idea of starting a free school," Ms.
People who obviously had common goals, teachers Stevens said. "I didn’t think I was in the position to
who were concerned with the great unknown of
do that.” But now she is making plans to begin in
educating children.
structing kindergarten students a t Mandala in
"It was a great ideal at age 22.1never lost sight of September.
it," Taxis said. During his teaching experience,
"I want my kindergarten students to know that
Taxis said he saw the goal of helping, caring, and they really do take up space, that they affect others.
working with children "buried deep down in a That they are important.” She continued; "I want
hierarchy of priorities." He listed making more
them to learn that their feelings are important, but
money, fighting for more fringe benefits, better
not automatically known. That they must say how
working conditions, better food in the teachers’
they feel.
lounge, and instructing fewer periods a day as some
"If they get halfway there and feel good about It,
of the top priorities. In 1070, Taxis attended Stan
ford Graduate School. He learned about tree schools “Whan I road about Summarhlll in
in California.
England I just thought tha Europeans
"I learned about (Alexander 8. Neill's) Summerhill before I went to Stanford, but I didn’t got It together again before w t did."
realise it could happen around me," he said. This thenl would be happy, "she said. Ms. Stevens hopes
feeling was shared by other Mandala staff mem to teach them to distinguish the difference between
the phrase, "I don’t like what you did," and "I don’t
bers.
"When I read about Summerhlll in England I Just like you.” She explained, "There is a big difference.
thought the Europeans got It together again before
"U ttle people are fantastic and I really, really,
really trust them. I know they can do It,” she con
we did,” said Kip Ranuio.
Although Ranuio has never held a teaching cluded] "I don’t want to pigeonhole my students into
position in s public school, he is working as a city a Dick and Jane reader."
recreation leader. "There are too many kids. I can’t
(Continued on page 4)
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SHRUBS

time Inhumane. "In a public
school teaching situation, I think
I would always be reaching out to
a group, never one or two
people."
An "unusual motivation" has
caused Wes Hosken to become
involved with Mandala School.
Hosken has two daughters, Susan
who is eight, and 10 year-old
Nancy.
He described both of his
daughters as being successful in
public schools. Hosken recalled
he was a successful student in
public schools, but an unhappy
one. "It's not a m atter of getting
grades, but being unhappy with
what you are doing," he said.
Former aerospace engineer for
General Dynamics In Pomona,
Hosken will serve as the business
mangager and the science and
math teacher at Mandala. During
his one year of math Instruction
at this university, he found the
continual student turnover
frustrating.
"I dealt with so many students,
well over 100, for 10 weeks. Then I
would get a new set. It was vir
tually impossible to deal with
them as individuals,' ho said. "It
was impossible to establish long
term relationships.'
Hosken explained that parents
will have an active voice in
deciding what materials will be
presented
In
Mandala
classrooms. Once the school start
in the Fall, he said a ninem am ber board of directors,
which will Include three parents,
will be formed.

at Culver City's private free
school, Play Mountain Place
from September to December.
With the belief the that
"chllck-en are naturally curious"
and do not need to "depend on
adults to tell them what to learn,
what to do, and how to live,"
Hovesplan said he looks forward
to his teaching experience at
Mandala where the goal will be
"an acltve concern for each
child."
"Kids should learn from doing
things they are Interested In," he
said. "Not by doing what other
people say Is Important."
After four years as a child
development major here and
working in nursury school open
air classrooms Joanne Moylan
said she was "Inspired by the
children" she has met.
" I believe that children are
capable of making their own
decisions. And It's really far out
to watch them do It," she said.
"They are not as dumb a we
think they are."
Ms. Moylan, who will Instruct
seven and eight year-olds, called
teaching 28 to 90 students at one

r
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by CYNTHIA LYBARGER
Sunday evening played host to
the third Concert Under the Stars
this summer. But somehow the
effect of the previous concerts
Just wasn’t there.
The reason—lack of variety.
Three
stra ig h t concerts
dominated by male vocalists and
a fixed attention to the Stephen
Stills
sound
c re a te s
an
unavoidable sameness. Where Is
the female talent and the rock
groups?
Although there have been a
num ber of rew arding per
form ances, the e n te rta in ers
would
com m and
g re a te r
recognition if they were con
trasted ,
P erform ers a re
rem em bered
for
th eir
uniqueness—som ething
th at
makes them different other than
their names.
This dullness is not due to the
past performers themselves but
to the disinterest on the part of
the musicians who have not
stopped forward to play.
If you have sny musical talent
(that you're not too chicken to
share with a very appreciative
crowd In a concert notable for its
informality) please contack the
concert coordinators (box 16 In
the Activities Office) and help
make this summ er's concerts the
successes they’ve been in the
past. Despite the (Tendencies
mentioned, the talent Sunday

BURRISS
SADDLERY

MORRO BAY
GOLF COURSE
11 HOLES OPEN ALL WEEK WITH
CLUBHOUSE, SNACKBAR, DRIVING
RANGE, LESSONS, RENTAL CLUBS
k ELECTRIC CARTS , AND A

'

Concert getting dull

Mandala school...
(Continu'd from page 9)
Altar ont yoar of teaching at
Paaadana Junior High School,
Paul Hovtapian aald ha raallxad
that a daaa of SO atudanta la too
largo "to moat the needs of each
child." Ha aald ha had difficulty
disciplining a classroom full of
students who ware "bored,
having fam ily problem s, or
experiencing other problems."
He said he aaw the lack of
caring attention toward students.
"The students weren’t allowed to \
do what they wanted to do. I
didn’t feel good about teaching
them stuff they didn't think was
important," he explained. "I was
left pretty much alone. I didn't
receive that much help,"
During the last few months of
teaching, Hoveapian said he felt
"more comfortable" with his
teaching position. He considered
teaching in Pasadena for one
more year. On July Olaat year, he
was one of the 150 people who
attended a general meeting for
Mandala school. By the end of
July, he knew he would not return
to the public Junior high school.
Instead, he served as a volunteer

'

Your Headquarters for Western
Wear. Justin, Acme &
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FRIDAY & SATURDAY NITE

“LIVE” MUSIC
featuring LIVING STONE

attha

off to Col Poly STUDENTS
564 Higuera St, S.L.0.
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1 Day Service
"•fund on your old tiro#
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Guarantee 10,000 miles

An hour later Gary Sister, a
veteran of the Concert Under the
Stars, entertained the audience
with some sllghUy older tunes
from Simon and Garfunkle and
John Sebastian.
But Sister
deserves real credit for his
courage in attempting a couple of
■elections from the rock opera
"Tommy."
He turned out a
convincing in terp retatio n of
something a single musician
would not ordinarily try.
The Inevitable monotony of
hearing only one voice was
broken by the addition of Eister’i
girlfriend on a few songs. All that
can be Mid la that they really had
it together for something that
was evidently Impromptu.
During a break between per
formers, Janet Wilson cams on
as last week with another little
crowd-pleasing poem—this time
■bout ■ snake.
By this time the weather had
become considerable colder, and
people were huddled together In
groups here end there trying to
keep warm while listening to Jim
Stowell who was also trying to
keep warm. Stowell Mng some
Bob Dylan, Carols King and
James Taylor In a mellow, rich
voice. His esay-listening music
helped to warm up a physically
cold audience.
A last minute addition to the
concert afforded
it with
som ething
It
desperately
needed—variety. The crowd was
surprised by the up-beat electric
sounds of ■ country-rock group
called Dog Ace Local. Their
massive sounds were refreshing
even though their voices could
hsve been more together. Their
music evoked lots of memorial as
they played ■ predominance of
Dsn Hicks rock'n roll hits and the
hum orous
"M ilk
Shakin'
Momma."

COMPLETE GOLF SHOP
featuring “LYNX” golf clubs
AL LAPE PROFESSIONAL

evening was quslltaUvely good.
Jack Spencer got the show off the
ground with some Randy
Newman stuff and a vary
believable version of Elton
John's "Rocket Man." He lmpreased me as a guy who is
familiar with his voice and It’s
capabilities, and hs quickly won
the affection of a scattered
crowd.

But it was dark and cold and
the concert had definitely
reached Its climax. The audience
is well as the performers can be
commended for their stamina In
surviving what fait Ilka one of the
coldest nights this summer. Next
week the cold won't be a problem
as the concert will go Indoors one
week and turn Into a Coffee
House.

remuir
Guitar Strings

and
THURSDAY NITE

KIMBALL
TIRE COMPANY

Buy one pizza & get
the next same size
for much less.

PIZZA PANTRY

37 Higuera St. er 252 Nl|aira SI.
*•"544-1221 Phase 5434717
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D'Angelico
M artin
Gibson
Fender
Black Diamond
Ernie B all
La Bella
Augustine
Savare;

986 Monterey St.
Across From
Obispo Theatre

Mozart
schedule
(Continued from page 1)
for horn and Orcheetra B arry
5Sckw.ll, horn eololat
Mozart, Slnfornla Con^rtgnt for four wind* and or-

y I,

cheetra
yridey, August 4, red ta l 3 p.m.
Cl Poly Theater
kulcolm Hamilton and Ronald
V Ratcliff* in a Recital of worka
dr two harpalchordi.
j. S. Bach, Trio Sonata in E
minor
Solar, Concerto in C major
W, A. Mozart, Sonata in D
major K. 446
Couperin, Allemande a deux
Clavecins
J. S. Bach, Concerto in C major
(or two harpaichorda and orcheatra
This concert la presented by the
Mule Department. Admission la
(re« to the public,
friday evening, concert II 8:80
pm., Old Mission
Festival C horus-C onducted by

John Russell________
ftjocnas Luis ds Vlttoria, Mlsaa

quarti toni
W. A. M ozart, V esperae
Klennes de confessors, K. 339
J, 8. Bach, Brandenberg
Concerto No. 1 -5
Sttarday, August I, Recital 3
pjn, Cal Poly Theater
Beethoven, String Quartet No.
ID, Op. 74 (“Harp” )
Webern, Five Pieces for String
tyartet, Op. 6
Saturday evening, 8:30 p.m .
College Union
Loe Angeles Woodwind Quintet
1work to be announced)
W.A. Mozart, Symphony No. 39
In E-flat major, K. 543
Sunday, August 6, concert IV 3
pm. In the Old Mission
V. A. Mozart, Symphony No.
21, K. 134
J. 8. Bach, Concerto in D minor
for two violins

USED CAMERAS
WE

Buy-Sell-Tradt
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AMPUS
AMERA

771 Higuera Street
Downtown Ssn Luis Obispo
Phono 843-2047 <
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Students g ive im p ression s
If you wore to suddenly f M
yourself embedded in a culture
thousands of miles from yam
own, how might you rssct? And
how many of your rtactions
would be preconditioned?
When first impression reac
tions were sought from six of the
130 Japanese students who t»ve
currently invaded Stenner Glen,
the responses were based around
a single factor: The United States
has had enough Influence on
Japan, and undoubtedly viceversa, that the culture gap has
been bridged to a large extant.
One of the girls, Dm Kudo,
sta te d th a t nothing seamed
strange, everything was Just
about what she had expected. But
could one ask if a student would
see thing differently had ha not
been told what to expect?
The Japanese students, who
range In age from 15 to a years,
were choaen within their schools
to com# to the West Coast under
the sponsorship of Christian

SOMETHING

Hospitality International. The
majority of them are high school
students who attend Protestant
and Catholic schools, live in
Japan’s dtlss and surrounding
wburbs and can be labeled, If
need be, middle class.
They are here primarily to
atudy English as a second
language end, as more popularly
voiced, to see what America la
really Ilka "In our own eyes"
rather than through other
sources.
“In Japan it is vary Important
for us to be able to speak
English,” said Gemma Aixawa, a
helpful
young
translator.
“Especially If ws want to pursue
a higher education. English is a
required course throughout high
school and an efficiency test is
included in college entrance
e x a m in a tio n s . H o w e v e r,
although they are required to
read and write English, the
students have Uttle chance to
®eak it and this Is one of the

NEW!

Open 10:30 a .m .-ll p.m.
Everyday

reasons the travel program waa
developed.”
The students readily talked
about the freenesa and opennaaa
of Americans. The four girls
lntervlsw sd
seem ed
very
exhuberant over the fritndllneaa
of the male population and tha
informality used in dating. “It's
much more natural than our
dating procedures used In Japan.
And our mothers are so ovtrprotective; mothers are much
more liberal hare.” Whether or
not this la an obaarvatlon rather
than reconditioned attitude la
questionable • how many mothers
are there at Stenner Glen?
In the course of the con
versation tha controvsrsy of
segregation cam# up. At first the
six studsnts said thsy had
definitely seen segregation but
then one of them began to
question ths fact as to whsthsr or
not thsy actually had. Ha said
thsy had been told that there waa

much segregation in America
and had fait sympathetic toward
tha m inortUae before thsy
arrived.
"In Japan,” o m girl com
mented, "everybody looks the
same. I think we tend to be more
protective of thoae with different
colored akin and hair. But In
America everybody la all mixedW>.”
Even though the itu d en ta
talked of tha honesty and sincereity of the American people,
and how Americans don’t interfere with each others’ privacy
they did show aurprlaa a t the
conatant use of keys. "We can’t
even go to the bathroom without
locking ouraalves out of tha
room! Only In some parts of
Japanese cities do people use
keys to such an extent, and In
thoae parts we don’t walk alone at
night But ordinarily we truat
each other much more In Japan
then you aeem to In America.”

Put Something Nice
Between Your Legs

BOUNTY BURGER
Double Cut Bun
Double Garnishment
Slice of Cheese
3 Big Patties of Meat

69c AT

ARTIC CIRCLE

950 C alif. Blvd.
Phone 544-0569
CALL IN

C.P. FILMS Presents

B.S.I

LOVEY O U
Starring Peter Kastner

A modern comedy charting the fa ll
and redemption of a young advertising
film m aker.

Friday, August 11
More
College Union
Serial at 7:30, Movia at 8:00 Parts 7 8.8
Only 50c
Next Week:

"Buek Knurrs'

ORIGINAL 10 SPEED SPECIALIST
FOR SAN LUIS OBISPO
EXCLUSIVE DEALER FOR INTERNATIONAL

INTERNATIONAL BICYCLE CENTER
(form erly A llie d Bike Shop)

975 FOOTHILL

544-2219

"Get Carter"

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
if WHOLESALE PRICES
t v - r a d io -s t e r e o -h i f i - p a r t s

picture tube,-television 4 redio tube, 4 p e rt,
phono needle,-recording tepe-te,t equipment
to o u -c ltiie n ', bend equipm ent-entenne,-m e,t,
rotorsspeakers-enclosures
Sam's photo facts 8> technical books

SONY TAPE RECORDERS, TV'S RADIOS

M cuum m oN

MID STATE

iarsaiummmws
“THCUM A

scnussN

mat mo

Electronic Supply Inc.

u x x n c fr

•NMMIH
lfu « ®
PLUS
PAUL NEWMAN
LEE MARVIN

u

1441 Monterey

San Luis Obispo

r

P lftl
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Photos by
Cathsrlns Photnlx

Hearst Castle delightful
haven for all travelers
cu sto m q u

sury

ELCORRAL

C O LLEG E STORE

Students who think of quality first^
think first of Ross Jewelers

While touring through the three
guest houses which comprise 46
rooms or the 100 room, main
mansion, what the eye may
behold Is worth the drive. As you
pass through 400 year old Spanish
doors, tread upon Roman marble
floors, surround yourself with 500
year old choir stalls from
look above—to
If your Interest Is tapestries, Catalonia,
lifeeised
carvings
of saints from
paintings, sculpture, or a r 
chitecture, it Is there—expertly the 16th century, fam ed Interior
rendered—on the m etlcuously decorator Ju lia Morgan was
m anicured 123 acres. The responsible for coordinating
mansion Juts 137 feet In the sky Randolph Hearst’s momentous
against the rolling background of art collection into a pleasing,
liveable atmosphere.
Santan Lucia Mountains.

On a drowaay weekend, taka
advantage of the Central
California sighte. Weekend fyn
doesn’t have to be limited to back
packing or sunning on a beach. A
40 mile jaunt north of San Lula
Obispo to Hearst Castle at San
Simeon might be just the visit
which really tops off a summer.

PH#n« 544-1222

DI AMOND

N I N O S __

.lU U t t
ARTISTS
ARCHITECTS
SILK
SCREENING
SUPPLIES
PRINTS &
FRAMES

■ tU

1114 Ch o r - o
Son Lull Obupo
California 4)401

Sports enthusiasts may delight
in seeing the 104 foot long, out
door Neptune pool. Inlaid with
Vermont marble, the pool has a
345,000 gallon capacity and a
depth which ranges from three
and a half feet to nine and a half
feet. The Roman pool may be to
the preference to those with
sensitive skin. The Indoor pool
accommodates 200,000 gallons of
spring water.
O rn a m e n ta l h o rtic u ltu re
majors should find the land
scaping am using. H earst in
corporated plants, trees, and
vines from near and far to
augment the beauty of his house,
which is now 50 years old. Not one
square Inch of burmuda gras*
grows in the gardens, therefore
lawns never need be mowed.
H earst C astle reflects one
m an ’s influence on society.
Known as an art collector the
world round, he restored many of
the world’s art treasurea-from
the depths of the Aegean Sea to
the heights of Renaissance
cathedrals.

LAUREL BOWL
24 BRUNSWICK LANES

“LIVE ENTERTAINMENT’’

DIMM

at the

CROWN ROOM

featuring

71f
* * •» '

m
<| Jta I'm (Vm

PHASE FOUR

Hifwtrs Street
TUESDAY - SATURDAY 9pm to 1:30 am

rtitA f 543 *3*4
Sen Ivlt Obttpo

★ RESERVATIONS NOW BEING TAKEN FOR FALL LEAGUES★

. 1234 LAUREL LANE S.L.0,

pg ^ lT IC S

Baggett seeks
evaluation team
T h u r s d a y . A u g u s t 3. 1 9 7 2

Visiting prof an author
by MELISSA RODRIQUEZ
Author of 15books In the field of
ooiitkal science, Dr. John P.
Gurnoy, • visiting professor from
Q camino CoUege In T orrens*
sent throe y e a n writing Mi
loft recently published work.
••Nation
C h ange", D r.
Ctnwy’i book atreeaea the ethnic
• d power basis of American
politics. The book discusses
American governm ent a s a
political system rather than a
conglomeration of seem ingly
urelatad and Irrelevant facts.
Change Is emphasised in the
atudy because the author feels
the best way to understand a
political system Is to study the
manner and nature of the way It
changes.
"My book Corrects th re e
feaknesses of our traditional
dvic education,” said Dr. Car
ney. "The first weakness la the
presentation of a bewildering
cray of facts to the student.
Second, the presentation of the
American government system as
essentially ethical system,
where m It Is both an ethical and
pover system . Third, the
[mentation of ethnic studies In a
Itw courses Instead of In the
mtlre
social
science
curriculum."
,
__
Dr. Carney believes strongly
that should black students study
onlythe black experience and not

it

m

how the white ethnic minorities
have been treated and how they
treated each other here and
abroad they would become yet
more convinced that American
society Is essentially evil.
Non-blacks studying the same
curriculum would likely come to
the same conclusion.
"N ation of Change" Is
published by Harper and Row
and after only five months It has
gone Into a second printing.
Dr. Carney has Just computed
an anthology of American politico
that will be published In 1973 by
Harper and Row. He is currently
researching a paper on decision
making to be presented at the 8th
Congress of the International
Political Science Association In
Montreal, Canada.
He U also doing an In house
editing Job for the California
Journal, a publication about
current California politics.
"I became Involved In writing
by doing 50 reviews of other
books for publishers, said Dr.
Carney. He wrote his first book,
"Tensions In the Western
Hemisphere," 15 years ago."

◄

bicycle
safety

He has been teaching collage
for 22 years end has been a Dr.
since 1967. He has taught at
Oregon State,
USC and
Domingues Hills State College
besides at El Camino where he Is
now a full profeaaor.
Dr. Carney wanted a change so
he decided to teach here for the
summer. He U teaching classes
in Law Enforcement Proceaa,’
California, U.S. and State
Government.
He Is a duel dtisen of Ireland
and the U.S. and spent 2U months
In Intend last year checking on
the trouble first hand.
"Right now I am doing more
research on the political aspects
of controls of Mexican migration
to the U.S. said Dr. Carney. "My
major interest Is the Mexican
Brocero."
He likes sports and runs two
miles a day. He also enjoys
playing ping pong.
Dr. Carney Is married and has
three children. His family lives In
Manhattan Beach and he Is
(hiving home every weekend to
be with them.

Student faculty evaluations
move one step closer to reality
Tuesday when the Student
Evaluation of Faculty Committee
convenes.
Composed of three members
each from the student, faculty
and administration Interests, the
committee will be the augmentor
of the campus faculty evaluation
system.
P rim ary concern of the
committee will be to construct a
cam pus faculty evaluation
system through review of this
year’s pilot program and other

P it* 7

slmiliar endeavors.
Student representatives to the
committee will be appointed by
ASI P res. Robin Baggett.
Baggett has announced he will be
Interviewing prospective com
mittee members today, Friday,
and Monday.
All students concerned with
student faculty evaluations were
urged by Baggett to apply for a
position. "I will be seeidng a
combination of new blood and
experience for our represen
tatives to the committee," he
said.

FRED'S AUTO ELECTRIC
S p e c ia lis e d M o to r T u n e -u p
rn a -V i§ io n A n a ly s is
Ignition -i- C srburation
Alternators -i- W iring -i- Generators
Regulators -i- Starters -i- Batteries

A California Blvd.

Phone 543-9121

lliiirij
(J tllM M I

k AUGUST
SPECIALS

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY
SIZZLEBURGER-FRIES-ANY 20c DRINK

FRIDAY THRU SUNDAY
DELUXE BURGER-SHAKE
AfLM -

I f t AND
USHT

slo

««<«MtMUMMM

A NEW ICE CREAM
SPECIAL EVERY WEEKEND!

COMING SOON!

transit

authority

A DELICIOUS BREAKFAST MENU
OPENING AT 7 A.M.

&

\

Ti
z fS Q U f
In Any Direction ^
j^ |
Professional Assistance
Highest Quality Products
. y Moil Reasonable Prices
*
Alpine
DesiGns

ONLY AT

P A C IF IC
T P A IL

She*» wearing m“10 SPEED"
Pacific Trail s new bicycle jacket that's taking the
country by storm! Safety stripe reflects lights after
dark, can be seen from front, back or sides Zippered pocket on back holds small take-alongsor serves
as a storage pouch for the jacket itself. With handy
loops so you can hang it from the handlebars Water
repellent, machine washable nylon ctr# by Mon
santo. Choose vours in navy, or
SisesS, M. ML. L .. $14.00.

purple.

FOUNTAIN
LeoaTS

g5g Higuera

Riley's Collage Square
Foothill Blvd. 543-1421

! 1:1
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Season ticket
sales to start
-

Pow er needs met

Course restructured

— - f

Seaton football ticketa go on
aale Monday on a first come, first
serve basis with Bankamertcard
holders having an edge on the
competition.
AS1 President Robin Baggett
has announced that students will
ba
able
to
use
their
B ankam ericards to purchase
season tickets for the football
season and other major public
events during the next year.
Tickets for the five home
games will colt |7.&0 for students
and 117.50 for all others. Faculty
members will be eligible for the
student rate with the purchase of
an ASI card.
Purchases will be handled a t
the College Union Information
desk, the College Square branch
of Bank of America, Stereo West
and the Bridle and Saddle shop.

T a b le te n n is

PROJECT

.

to u r n a m e n t s e t
An intramural table tennis
tournament is scheduled to be
hsld in the College Union table
tennis room on August 7 through
10 from 7 to 1:50 p.m.
Students are asked to sign up
prior to the tournament and the
coat is 10 cents for the trophy.

by RUSS ALLEN

.\
\
At 4:30 In the afternoon when
People do not want a nuoiftlf
which
they
can
read,
they
will a ir conditioners, ovens, and power plant built near them, but
A relatively new concept in
teaching lecture courses with also be on tape. There will be film television sets start being turned they are not willing to sacriflc«
related laborltorles Is under way strips accompanying each lec on, San Luis Obispo hits its power modem conveniences.
in the Engineering department. ture. Students will actually go peak.
The average citizen doesn’t
The project will be funded into the lab, listen to the lecture,
In this a r / a the av erage
realize
the word “ration", and
through a N ational Science see film strips which demon customer used 395 kilowatt hours what it means to them per*
Foundation grant. Titled "More strate the lecture and at the same of electricity in the month of sonally. Try to tell a housewife to
Effective
Teaching
of time lecture is going on they will June. For the total residential stop using her oven after a cer*
Technological S ubjects,” the make their own experiments,” area the average was 23,902
tain time. Tell the kids the other
project is under the Joint says Rapp. There is no gap kilowatt hours.
show cannot be seen, and you find
between
learning
and
doing.
leadership of John Rapp and Dr.
yourself in a conflict.
San Luis Obispo county used
C.R. Russell, both of the School of
This learning process does not
Natural Gas is expected to
Engineering and Technology.
take the Instructor away from the 896 kilow att hours on the
average,
and
28
million
was
the
double
in cost in the next 15*1]
students. He is still available for
years, and by the year 2023 or
"I applied through the college individual questions. It is an total used.
over a year ago for a grant to Individually taught course and
sooner there will be no more
D istrict Custom ers Service natural gas. Supply and demand
permit me to spend some time In allows the student to proceed at
developing a new approach in his own speed. He will not spend Supervisor, David Bailey said, will also raise the cost of Atomic
teaching
e n g i n e e r i n g any more or less time in the class "there is no chance of a power Plants.
shortage as things look today, but
technology,” says Rapp. In a than he does now.
“There Is a problem,” says
In 10 maybe 15 years from now we
regular lecture, lab class, the
Bailey,"but
I like clean air as
student hears the theory In his
“I think what we’ll find is his may find ourselves in trouble.”
m
uch
a
s
the next guy,
lecture and then tries to prove it time will be spent far more ef
nonetheless
more
nuclear power
By
1973
a
power
plant
In
in the lab. Sometimes the student ficiently and he will leant much
plants
will
have
to
be built to
Rancho
Sec
ho
will
be
completed,
will wait two or throe days before more than he does under the
satisfy
the
growing
population
and
we’ll
be
buying
some
power
he gets Into the lab, the lecture no present system,” according to
needs.
People
are
going
to have
from
them.
A
long
as
power
longer being fresh in their minds, Rapp.
to
start
realizing
that
there
is a
plants
continue
to
be
built
there
is
and this proves to be a very
power
shortage,
and
towmorrow
likely
to
be
no
problem
with
definite disadvantage to the
This new concept will be under power shortage.
is getting closer.”
student,” said Rapp.
developm ent and study this
“What I’m doing is integrating summer and next year. The first
the lecture and lab. Students will course to be taught under the new
get the lectures in bound form system will be in the fall of 1573,

MISTiUC CliSSIFIEIS

Announcamants

MIMS t o m

__________ J. Per Infe'bepd 25 cent,
and damped a d d rtiia d ehyelope to
l o i 1221), Oalnovllla, Ha. 32601."

QVEAHGOTf
IXWHOUl/TE
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SUNDAY M UNCH
9'30 o.m. to 2iOO p.m.
featuring fresh fruits in
season,
fresh
juices
r'squozen" not frozen).
Scrambled Eggs to Eggs
Sardu and French Toast.

WANTfD A im cort appreciative g irl,
frlnd who l i o f loch moral character
and emotional maturity a , to bo able
to accept a rolatlonthlp ottering com
plete under,landing, lacrlflco, decnion
making, goal planning, communication,
honetty and loyalty. Applicant
•hould be capable o l tuetoining a
poelllve attitude through time, ol
plenty and of need
A bade human eeniltlvlty and the
w lllln g n e i, and determination la
overcome barrier, at time and dielance w ill alto be necstsary. I am
an equal opportunity Indvl.
Pleats contact Steve Watorbury
773623 Santa »o,a no. 13 Palm Oei
Co >2260________________

WATER-PRO
a t e m n c ir. - u o .

m
m
i

DINNER every night

Housing
beautiful 2 bedroom mobile home
12 ■ 60 Holiday Houte w ith awning
and tkitting Call 34^1642

Whaab
For Sole. 1964 Aw,tin Healy
Mark 3000 Excellent Condition
Phone 773-1702
1971 Honda C l 730 Kl
Encel. Cond., 3300 M l.
Call 343-1030 After 3.00

For Sola
WETSUITS lor every pul
pocketbook pertonallty. I
340 ea. at 5111', In Pltmo.
Sean reel power mower rebuilt
motor by Ag education dept Alto
lawn tweeper. lo th for 323.
Cell 344 0439 Alter 4.30__________
SUY and S i l l
tbfll
MUSTANO CIA3IIPIIDS

COPELAND S SPORTS

ATTITUDE
ADJUSTMENT
HOUR...

Nightly from 9i00 p.m.
Presenting John Ferris
and his guitar.

jt Z*

Per le n t Nice loom ,
Private entrance mala , tudent,
Quiet location phone 544-0116

WOMEN'S P.E. WORKSHOP
FROM

Steaks and Seafood . . .
The very best 11

ENTERTAINMENT

looking lor people into TAI CHI,
Polarity, Slo-energatlci, etc.
Phene Paul 544 0660

\The Judge', Haute l l now taking
application, for 1972-7) mole
•tudent redden!,, loom and board1
Phono 343-5909.______________________

WELCOME

LUNCH every day
for everybody; weight
watchers and budget
watchers, we have Bur*
gars and Omelettes and
Steaks and . . .

4i00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Doubles and delicious
hot Hors d'oeuvres . . .
the perfect way to "un
w ind" after a tough
day I

PBOFISSIONAL TYPINO
Speclallilng In It . protect,
Call M r,. Malady 344-2347________

WATSON MANOU— CHOICI LOCATION
Half block to Poly-love parking
fee,. 1237 Mon to Vleta.
Available Sept.— Protent tenant,
want fa ll roommate,. 543*6115 Or
343-1321.

SHOES Is
ACCESSORIES
-ADIDAS
•PUMA
•CONVERSE
WICK DRI
-WIGWAM
RAICHLE
•TRETORN
•DUNHAMS
-SPERRY TOPSIDERS

NICE PEOPLE 11

THE
COMPLETE
SPORTS CENTER
FOR SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY

962 MONTEREY ST.
SAN LUIS OBISPO
ATHLETICS...
•WILSON
•VOIT
•SPALDING

MAC GREGOR
•LOUISVILLE SLUGGER
•SAND KNIT

COMPLETE TEAM SUPPLY

BACKPACKING
•UNIVERSAL
•TRAILWISE
-TEMPCO
RAICHLE
-DUNHAMS
-WIGWAM
WOOLRICH
OREGON FREEZE DRI
RICHMOOR
ACCESSORIES FROM
AROUND THE WORLD

BICYCLES
mission plaza
san luis obispo
544-5666

•P E U litU I
•FALCON
•CCM
•GITANE
-COMPLETE REPAIRS
AND ACCESSORIES

TENNIS... T.A. DAVIS-HEAD
WILSON DUNLOP SPALDING
PENNSYLVANIACOURT 1 -VICTOR
*• POINT SET-COURT CASUALS

EXPERT RESTRINGIN6. REQRIPPING♦REPAIR

WATER SPORTS
....-O'BRIEN SKIS
•MAHERAJAH SKIS
•WHITE STAG SPEEDO
VOIT
WHITE STAG DEEP

